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Q: How do I setup Percentages with other owners in a product?

There are explanations for 2 versions below. Change these settings found in the 'Configuration' note
inside the object.

___For Copyable Tip Jars and Dance Furniture

You are simply splitting up 100% between object owner, logged in user, and any extra owners, (up to
3.)

Example:
 Owner2=33d19ef6-bfcc-468a-ba4c-ba7a9130cd0e
Owner3=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000
Owner4=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000

EmployeePercent=80
Owner2percentage=10
Owner3percentage=0
Owner4percentage=0  
    -In the above example the logged employee will get 80%, Owner2 will get 10%, and the Object
Owner will be left with the remaining 10%.

    -You do not need to include the object owner, they will get any left of 100% after employee and
any extra owners are paid their percentages.

    -Set EmployeePercent=100 for no Percentage Split. (Note: It is DancerPercent= for Dance
Furniture.)

    -You can give an extra owner 100% and employee 0 if you want to. Just as long as you do not use
more than 100 total percent.

    -Do not remove any unused lines, set them to 0 instead.

___For Premium Donation Boxes & the Pay Teleporter:

These devices can split percentage with up to 4 different avatars including the object owner.

Example:
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 Owner2=33d19ef6-bfcc-468a-ba4c-ba7a9130cd0e
Owner2percentage=50
Owner3=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000
Owner3percentage=25
Owner4=00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000
Owner4percentage=25  
    -In this example the money is split equally with yourself, (object owner,) and a second additional
owner.

    -You need to enter the other owner's key where it says Owner2= and then set
Owner2percentage=50.

    -You do not need to put anything for yourself because the remainder, (your share,) will just stay
with object owner.

    -If someone pays L$20, owner2 will get L$10 and the remaining L$10 will stay with object owner.

 o Q: How do I get an avatar key?
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